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What is Narcotics Anonymous?
N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of
men and women for whom drugs had become a
major problem. We are recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.
It doesn't matter which drugs you used, or what
you have done in the past. We are concerned
only with how we can help addicts recover. It
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-therc are
no dues or fees.
The only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop using.
Our
program is a set of principles written so simply
that we can follow them in our daily lives. The
most important thing about them is that they
work. For more information about the N.A.
groups nearest you, write us at the address
below.
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FROM THE EDITOR
THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
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We admilted that we were powerless oller our addiction, that
lives had become unmanageable.

Ottf

We came

10

believe that a power grealer than ourselves

cOllld reSlore us to 'sanity.

We made a decision to turn OIlT will and our lives over 10
the care 0/ God as we understood Him.
We made a searching and fearless moral inventory 0/

ourselves.
We admitted 10 God, /0 Durse/Yes, and to another human
be;'lg Ihe exact nalure 0/ our wrongs.
We were entirely ready 10 have God remove all/hese defects

0/ character.

7
8

We humbly asked Him 10 remove our shortcomings.

9

We made direct amends 10 such people whereyer possible,
except when 10 do so would injure them or others.

10

We continued to take personal inventory, and when we were
wrong promptly admitted il.

11

12

We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became
willinK 10 make amends to them all.

We sought through prayer and meditation to improye 'our
conscious colllact with God as we understood H im, praying
ollly lor knowledge 0/ His will lor us. alld the power to
carry that out.
Hav;IIg had a spiritual awakening as a resillt o/those
steps. we tried to carry this message to addicts and to
practice these principles ;n all our affairs.
Reprinted ror adaptation
by perml..ion or Alcoholic.
Anonymou. World Servicu, Inc.

The history of Narcotics Anonymous is rich with stories of
determination to build a viable, strong recovery Fellowship in
spite of tremendous obstacles. After N.A. began 10 really
nourish and spread, sometime in the mid 1970's, it became
obvious that we needed a Basic Text. Many of us were
skeptical that such a feat could be performed with almost no
centralized services with the resources to support the project.
A few dreame"rs got the project rolling, a few more joined the
ranks, and pretty soon these dreamers were actually going to
unbelievable lengths to write that book. A Basic Te xt literally
emerged from the heart and soul of· this Fellowship.
When the 1982 World Service Conference approved the
book, a surge of joy and awe went through the Fellowship
over what had been accomplished by a Higher Power, through
trusted servants of N.A. That event forever changed the way
we perceive ourselves as a Fellowship. We know it for sure
now: "Together we can."
The N.,f Way was born of the same can·do pioneering
spirit. This magazine was originally published, beginning in
September of 1982, by an all·volunteer team of N.A. trusted
servants. In spite of the dirficulties involved in gathering
input, in laying out the magazine, having it printed and
shipped, keeping subscription lists and other records and
books, and the myriad other tasks that go with putting
together a magazine, they did il. Both this project and the
production of our Basic Text were accomplished in the midst
of sometimes great controversies and setbacks, but both were
brought to completion.
Today, as a direct result of the publication of our Basic
Text, this Fellowship is able to employ special workers to
accomplish much of the work that used to be solely the
domain of the trusted servant.
This magazine is now
produced by the staff of the WSO, which has the best chance
of keeping up with the burgeoning growth our Fellowship is
experiencing. Our literature too is now being produced by a
mix of trusted servants and special workers as we continue to
strive to bring together the best, most balanced team possible,
within the guidelines of our traditions. The next few years
will see the fruits of this new approach as we continue to
grow and change as a Fellowship.
This first annual issue of ~N.A. Way Classics" is ded icated to
the pioneering spirit of that early editorial team, and of those
who forged our Basic Text out of the heart and soul of a
Fellowship that seemed too frail and young to accomplish
such a lofty goal. The current team of special workers,
volunteer writers and subscribers together salute the collective
spirit of recovery in action that gave us our magazine.
This is a new era for Narcotics Anonymous. As we develop
a vision of our own future that is truly staggering in its
The N.A. Way. Page I

possibilities, we take this opportunity to reflect on the service
work that made this all possible. All of the stories printed in
this issue were drawn from before June of 1984, when the
World Service Office began producing the magazine. As our
Second Tradition points out, a loving God has truly expressed
Himself.
BACK ISSUES

This is a good time to resurrect the discussion of the offer
for N.A. . Way back issues. Several months back we made an
offer to sell back issues of the N.A.. Way by Volume. Volume
I, September, 1982 through August. 1983 will cost SIS.OO;
Volume II, September, 1983 through December, 1984 will cost
SI7.00; Volume III, January through December. 1985 will cost
SI5.00. Those of you who sent in a letter or form indicating
interest will be receiving an order form soon. If any of you
who have not already written wish to receive the order form,
watch for it in the next Newslilte and N.A. Way.
The delay in making these back issues available was the
result of change in our duplication process here at the World
Service Office that would allow us to print these at a
considerable savings. That change has finally been made, so
we are ready to move ahead. We are srill expecting to take a
loss on the overall project, but now it will not be a substantial
one. We are grateful for the opportunity to make this piece of
our history available to the Fellowship. Thank you for your
patience.

R.H.

Editor

From the FebnlOry. 1984 issue

Thank You, NA., for My Life
I first uscd drugs at thirteen years old. My mother mad e
me promise to never use again . I promised ...
I didn't stand a chance. I uscd all kinds of drugs for
eighteen years. My problem was definitely not with one
specific substance.
At nineteen years old, I was given three days to live; at
twenty-one I was discharged from my second detox (mai n
ad mission wards of mental hospitals) as IN CURABLE. The
doctors had given up on me, the courts saw me as hopeless and
treated me leniently for a number of years. I believed I was a
hopeless case, too. I got busted again and was offered a
choice of another detox or jail.
One doctor said just try to stop using, a day at a time. I
thought, what a stupid comment to come from a trained
doctor, and that he was a waste of time. That phrase was
alien and unadaptable to my sick, extremely closed mind.
Finally a very shaky, nervous, self-conscious addict braved
the unknown--without drugs. My head didn't work, my voice
was slurred, and I repeated the same incoherent sentences,
forgetting I had just said them.
I really believed I would never be okay again. I was so
sick that the nurses contemplated removing the chairs from
my padded cell. Three weeks later I cracked ....
Shaking and crying I spoke to my God: -I'm sorry God I
can't do it, I'm never going to be able to live without drugs
again, forgive mel"
1 lapsed into secondary withdrawals, and a friend at my
bedside persuaded me to "Kee p on, don't give up now!" (God
bless him, he's an N.A. member today trying to get a meeting
going on the south coast). There were no total abstinence
treatment programs in England then. I painfully tried to
control my substitute drug; alcohol. This is how I came to
N.A. three and a half years ago. I was the first member to get
clean via N.A . London. What a pain I was to those early
members--alt five of them.
My third try to stop using, the miracle happ.ened . I've been
privileged since to help start a few N.A. meetings. Today we
are approximately three hundred members in England.
My early recovery depression has long gone. The steps are
a treasure to me. 1 may still be crazy, but I'm a healthy crazy.
I feel comfortable where I'm at I understand recovery is my
contribution to life. I have Good Orderly Direction today. I
know N.A. works, because I only work N.A. I trust it, try it,
and live it.
Anonymous
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From the September, 1982 issue

RESCUED

I was on a ship one day and the ship sank. It does not
matter whether I was the captain of the ship, or just a deck
hand. It's not important whether I up in the craw's nest or
down i n the boiler room. The fact remains that my ship sank
and I was doomed .
Just when 1 fell hopeless and didn't have any will to live, I
saw a lifeboat rowing towards me. 1 know this may sound
insane but I didn't want to Bet into the boat. The piece of
wood ihat I was holding onto wasn't much, but I didn't want
to give it up.
The people in the IiCeboat pulled me in anyway. because I
didn't have much fight lert They took me to an island and
said that I could slay there Cor as long as I was willing to do
twelve things. At the time, 1 didn't know what they meant,
but it see med like a nice place. Everyone was happy and
smiling. Since I didn't have anywhere else to go, I choose to
stay. I also noticed that around Ihis island there were twelve
sentry towers. 1 was told that the sentry towers were there to
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protcct us Cram Corces outside the island . They told me that
if I worked hard and learned the twelve things to do on the
island, and tried to live by them to the best of my ability, a
day at a time, I could get belter. I was also told that J must
learn the twelve sentry posts and live within their boundary
so that the island would always be th ere for an y shipwrecked
person who wanted to stay. They told me that if I did these
things, maybe one day I 100 could become well enough to
venture out in a lifeboat and bring so me hope to some
shipwrecked person .
The Twelve Steps of N.A. saved my life, and the Twel ve
Traditions of N.A. insure that I always ha ve a place to go
when I need to talk with another reco ve ring addict.
I made a mess of my life because I was unable to deal with
reality on its terms. 1 choose to escape using many means.
The vehicle which I choose that got me here was drugs of one
sort or another. The use of drugs took me to the point of
feeling hopeless, helpless. and less than human .
J really
wanted to die, but I didn't have the courage to kill myself. I
just wanted to quil hurting. but didn't know how. It seemed
as though everything I did went sour. I felt like a failure and
very inferior. J felt unaccepted and unacceptable.
The Fellowship of N.A. was hord for me because I was very
much afraid. The people in the Fellowship helped me to
understand that I suffer from a disease 4·not a moral dilemma
44and that made it a little easier. They told me that if J
wanted to stay free of all drugs, I must surrender to the fact
that I was powerless over my addiction and that my life had
become unmanageable. I al so learned that since I had a
disease. I could recover.
For me today. my recovery from the in curable disease of
addiction is active change of my ideas and attitudes, made
possible when abstinent from drugs. The only way that I can
live the Twelve Sleps of N.A. is by not taking that first fix,
pill or drink. Going to meetinas reaularly helps me to stay
clean and teaches me how 10 live the program. The meetings
provide an atmosphere of recovery and a place for
identification. I feci total acceptance when I walk into an
N.A. meeting. Today I have come to know unconditional love.
The Twelve Traditions of N.A. insure than an atmosphere
of recovery and a place for identification will always remain .
The Twelve Traditions keep our meetings free. Without the
traditions the group fails; without the group, the addict dies.
I am very grateful to the N.A. Program for teaching me
how to love, 'laugh and finally giving me a life and teaching
me how to live it. I can only express my gratitude for
recovery through selfless service 44 anyway, anywhere, anytime
I'm asked.
Anonymous
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From the November, 1982 issue

My spiritual beliefs have changed considerably from the
time I first came to N.A. Back then, just the mention of
"God" or "Spiritual" brought all the negative images I carried
from my strict religious upbringing. That "HoHer-than-Thou"
attitude, the guilt and fear that had been used to motivate me
to pray to God, rally turned me off. Then I heard you say
that this was a spiritual, not religious, program.
] felt
relieved, though somewhat confused.
I'd always thought
"spiritual" and "religious" were ooc and the same. Today I've
come to see how different they really are.
My first taste of real spirituality was the unconditional
love you gave me in those first few meetings] attended, and
the honesty that prevailed in these rooms. This kindled a
IiUle fire deep down inside of me which brought a warmth
and trust I'd never known before. My spirit gradually began
to awaken; I kept coming back for more, and the fire inside
slowly grew and spread all through me. ] could tell that
others were experiencing that same fire; it was evident in
their eyes.
One day I discovered a way to make this feeling last a
little longer than the short hour and a half length of the
meeting. I went forty minutes early to help set up chairs and
make coffee. It was like being the one who goes out to gather
the logs and twigs to prepare for the fire. As other members
began to come, that fire inside began to burn brighter and
stronger than before, on a solid bed of embers.
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As I became more and more involved in service to the
program, and surrendered to N.A. as a way of life, the fire
became continuous and perpetual. Having come from the
cold, barren world of addiction, this new feeling was one I
cherished and fed as much and as often as I could. At one
point, it seemed that the fire became too strong and was
beginning to rage out of control. I felt totally powerless over
this. That 's when I discovered the steps.
Like any good fire, this one needed tending, and the steps
were the right tools for the job. They helped bring it back
under control, letting it burn at an even rate, without burning
out. Like any new tools J've ever used, I didn 't really know
what to do with the steps when I first picked them up. That's
when] found a sponsor. He'd had experience with these tools.
He'd been practicing the steps in his daily life for a while
and seemed to have a good feet for them. I wanted to be an
expert overnight, but he explained that everything he knew
came from hard work and a willingness to learn. He said he
hoped he never became an expert, because N.A. "experts" are
not very teachable. So, for a brief period my fire burned
evenly and brightly as I listened, asked questions. practiced,
and learned. I was going to master these lools! Once I made
it through my Fourth Step and shared my Fifth Step with my
God, myself and my sponsor, I could no longer see what
earthly good he was to me. I felt he'd given me everything he
had to offer, and now he was just in the way between me and
my God, and the rest of the Steps! Well, it took me a full year
to figure out that I was going around in circles, making little
or no real progress in my recovery. I stayed clean though,
made a lot of meetings, conventions and conferences, but my
little fire inside was in a constant Slate of extremes; from
extremely dim like a candle that's melted down to nearly
nothing, to raginfJ blindly out of control like a forest fire. I
burned through Jobs and relationships like it was all some
kind of game. 1 always seemed to wind up empty-handed. I
was still talking a good game when it came to the steps, but
my "white knuckles" betrayed the kind of recovery I really
had. My God is patient. He waited until I was ready, and in
a state of humiliation and despair I found willingness, the key
Once again I
to the Sixth Step, along with a sponsor.
discovered that deep feeling of serenity and calmness, the
products of a slow, steady burning fire.
Today I know that the maintenance of this fire inside of
me is my primary responsibility. I've learned that I don't
have to do it alone. When I share my progress on the steps
with another addict, the fire achieves a cerlain warmth and
glow that cannot be described. And you know whaC7 My
knuckles are no longer white! I feel alive and free. This
program works--IF YOU WORK IT!!
Anonymous
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From the December, 1982 issue

On Getting Involved
with Service

So often I have felt that my life had no purpose. I fell
short of what I wanted my purpose to be. Confusion was a
constant state. On one hand. I felt that my purpose could best
Th e N.A. Way II Page 8

be served through a profession, and I sought to fulfill myself
through my job. On the other hand, as a woman, I felt that
marriage and a family should be my purpose in life and I
sought the "right man" to complete my purpose. I felt lost and
confused.
Today I know what my primary purpose in life is. N.A.
has given me that purpose. I may be used as an instrument to
carry the message of recovery to the addict who still suffers.
I became involved in structural service several months ago,
and as many of you who are involved can relate to, I jumped
in; I didn' t wade in. I spread myself thin, and volunteered
for everything that I felt capable of.
The more I became involved in different areas within the
service structure, the more I began to feel that something was
wrong. I didn't feel that anything was lacking in my pcrsonal
commitment to recovery. J did, however, feel a gnawing in
my gut that my commitment to recovery and the priorities in
my service work were being confused. I am grateful that I
have loving friends in this Fellowship around me constantly
who lovingly tell me when I'm screwing up.
Reading our Basic Text helped me find the key that would
clear up the confusion in my mind. I felt sure the collective
experience in our book would show me the answer. I found it.
"We attend meetings and make ourselves visible and available
to serve the Fellowship." "Working with others is only the
beginning of service work. N.A. service allows us to spend
much of our time directly helping the suffering addicts as
well as insuring that N.A. itself survives." I looked at my
involvement in service work.
I evaluated other people's
involvement in service. I concluded that I wasn't putting
enough effort into working directly with others.
Today I understand. Sharing at meetings and one-on-one
with a newcomer what I have been given through N.A. is the
most important way I can help our Fellowship grow. This
must be primary in my life, for it is the only way to keep my
personal recovery. Helping to insure that N.A. itself survives
through the implementation of our Iraditions and the service
structure is necessary and vital, but without providing my
part of the atmosphere of recovery in the groups I attend, our
service structure would have less to support. Our primary
purpose is to carry the message to the addict who still suffers.
One of the best ways to insure our Fellowship's survival is to
share a pure message of recovery with the newcomer who then
may share what they have found with the neJl:t newcomer who
comes through our doors.
No matter what aspect of service I involve myself in, I
cannot, for my own recovery and peace of mind, afford to
neglect my primary role.
Anonymous
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From the December. 1982 issue

Living
Amends

The first time f was exposed to the Twelve Steps, two of
them stuck in my mind. Fear overcame me, and although J
knew that the program would be my only chance in life, I
could not fathom completing Steps Eight and Nine. Those

steps almost prevented me from making a commitment to the

program. I projected the scenario surrounding each and every
amend. I then went into complete denial in regard to amends,
and felt that lowed no onc amends, that the entire world
owed me. That thought is a main thought duriog my active
participation in my addiction. Gratefully I had a sponsor at
the time who I allowed to actively participate in my recovery.
I shared those feelings of fear and se1f~centeredncss with that
sponsor, and in turn was provided with proper guidance.
My sponsor quoted many of the "wisdoms" of this
Fellowship such as "Just for Today," and "I Can't, We Can,"
and more. The sharing provided me with enough faith and
courage to work the steps. I was constantly rem inded of what
step I was on and was encouraged to stay in that step and not
allow my mind to jump ahead to futur e steps.
T he N.A. Way. Page 10

Putting one root in front of the other I was able to work
my way though the steps, one at a timc. By the time I
reac hed the Eighth a nd Ninth Steps, I feel I had a strong
enough foundation to work these steps for the right reasons. I
had decided to turn my will and my life over to th e care of
my God which to me esscntially includes feeling good
accepting life, and Iry ing to d o the right things f or the right
reasons.
When I wrote my Eighth Step list, three major amends were
included: myself, my family, and society. These amends I
Celt, could never be accompli shed. There were others on the
list which included financial amends, s ituational amends and
the like, but r had faith that these could be completed without
much difficulty, and J set out to do just that. However
thinking of those three major amends, I once again froze, and
felt defeated. I was unsure of those amends. This is where
openmindedness, sharing and listening to the experience of
others in the Fellowship began to payoff.
I came to realize that those three major amends could not
be completed with just one try. They needed to be living
amends. I could not say "I'm sorry" one more time to my
family. I'd said that so oCten and their trust and Caith in
those words had long been diminished . The best amends I can
make are living amends. I explain my disease to the best of
my ab.ility to the!'l' Living the N.A. Program daily, I am
becomtng the family member I always wanted to be. I still
make mistakes. My disease ofte n ta kes over, but in trying to
live unselfishly and giving of myself, my amends to my
family are made on a regular basis.
My amends to society are shown through becoming "a
responsible, productive member of that societ y.Staying
clean, and helping others find recovery through N.A. is the
best way to amend my harm to society. I used to think that
beinl productive meant earninl a respectable living. Being
productive today for me means living the answer rather than
remaining a part of the problem, and helping others to do the
same.
Throughout my addiction, no matter who or what I hurt, I
hurt myself at the same lime.
Self degreg3tion, self
destruction and self loathing were constant. I was killing
myself mentally, physically and spiritually. Alain, making
amends to myself means livinl the N.A. Program. I can begin
to feel good about my life, accept the direction of my God,
and live my life with love .
Living the N.A. Program daily as best I can is the best way
to make amends to all who come in contact with me, including
myself. T he program and my God have restored some sanity
to my life, and my disease can be arrested.
Anonymous
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From Ihe FebnlOry. 1983 issue

I

Can

Handle
It

"You can handle it," That's what my "street hiend5" always
told me and for five yean I believed that I could handle it.
Afte~ being 50 lucky as to graduate from "High" school. I
lost my job. Not being tied down I took off for a well known
West Coast "Druggsville." After four months of drugs. living
at four different homes, and more drugs. I mooched a ride to
my midwestern hometown.
During my first week home I spent nights and mornings in
bars, and days wherever I could find a bed. At the end of
this week, my best friend and constant companion left me for
the West Coast
The N..4. Way. Page 12

I felt deserted and said to myself, "Oh no, I'm alone, but
that's okay, I can handle it" Since I was never one to party
alone (misery loves company), I went on a searc h for a new
party buddy. Bar after bar. each of which was loaded with
people, on ly made me feel more and more a lone. I cou ldn't
even find a joint, let alone a friend . I gave that up and went
to visit a relative. I told her how alone I felt, and that things
just weren't the same. I felt like I was crazy. There J was
with nothing left. "What has happened 10 me?~ I wondered.
There was definitely something wrong. Cou ld it be all the
drugs I was doing? It had to be. Now that I recognized my
problem, what could I do to help solve it? I wanted help. I
didn't know anyone who had ever done anything about a drug
problem except to use more drugs. I realized, "1 can't handle
it."
For the next six days I tried again to "handl e it ~--just one
more time. I practiced my same old routine. On the seventh
day I partied like I never partied before. I nearly met my
God that night by almost driving into a very large tree at
fifty miles per hour. By some coincidence I missed the tree,
but I saw my life pass before my eyes. The very next day, my
God saved me by bringing an old ~parly friend" back into my
life. He called and said he'd be in my area and asked if he
could stop by. "Sure," I told him.
When he got to my place I was amazed at how different he '
seemed. We sat down for a chat Bnd I asked him where he
was going.
"To a church."
"For What7" I asked.
"A meeting" he replied.
-What kind of a meeting?-N.A."
Still further curious, I asked "What's that?- He started to
explain and before he could finish , I asked if I could go with
him .
I couldn't believe the lo ve I was surrounded with at that
meeting. I couldn't wait to go back next week. That one
meeting wasn't enough, so the next week I shared my feelings
and those beautiful people saw to it that I got to more
meetings. I've been clean since my second mceting, and I love
it. I'm so grateful that my God brought N.A. into my life. I
COUldn't handle it alone. I have one hopc: that the person
who is as lost as I was can find N.A. too.
Anonymous
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From the Febntary, 1983 issue

The image of Narcotics Anonymous is something to which
each of us can and does contribute.
When attending
conventions for our Fellowship as anonymous members. we
leave an impression on the community.
Our dress, our
manner, our demeanor and our behavior is evaluated by the
hotel staff, and those merchants we come in contact with
during such events. We all know the obviously negative things
that we have done that contribute negatively to the image of
N.A. There are some obvious things that we can do to
contribute positively to the image of N.A ., not only at
conventions or other events where we as a group of
anonymous members have an impact on large communities,
but also in our daily lives and our group efforts that have a
long-lasting effect on our local communities.
I make a personal statement about who and what I am to
my neighbors through the way I dress, the way I talk, the way
I act, and the way I keep my house and property. Many of
them saw me in my active addiction. Most were concerned.
Several have asked what has happened to me. a nd I have at
times mentioned tha t J attend N.A. meetings. I often indicate
that attendance at those meetings is what has resulted in a

change in my life. What the public sees, what my neighbors
see, is the way I behave in soc iety. Society places value on
obeying the law. Society places value on public expression of
morality and immorality. How we behave when people are
watching is a direct reflection on our personal program and
can have an impact on the imase of N.A.
As secretary of a sroup. I told my story to the board of a
local church in order to secure a meeting place. I shared the
fact of my N.A. membership with these people. Then I spoke
to them about the principle of anonymity. and requested that
they keep in strictest confidence what I had told them about
my personal life. The condition in which we leave our
meeting place on a weekly basis reflects very strongly the
local image of our Fellowship.
Periodically. our group holds community awareness
meetings to inform concerned professionals and others who
have routine contact with addicts seekins recovery.
We
inform them of the N.A. Program, what we offer, how and
when we're available. We have personal contact with these
professionals whenever possible and urge Ihem to aHend.
How we appear to them reflects on the imase of N.A. The
dignity and public acceptability of those N.A. members who
(Cot/tit/ued on page 16)
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From the Mlm.:h. /983 is.m e

To
The
Newcomer
This article was written in an effort
dispel the fears,
stereotyped thinking and preconceived ideas that most of us
had in our ini tial con ta ct with Narcotics Anonymous. You
are probably not unique in any way you think or feel, because
we were all new in the beginning. We had impressions, good
and bad and sometimes expressed them.
Being new is
frightening eno ugh, but questioning whether or not we belong
is also something many of us worried about.
When we
recognize our problem, and that Narcotics Anonymous could
be a solu tion to that problem, investigation became necessary.
Were these members really like me? Did they have the
answer that had so Car eluded me? Was I again lost in a
world of confusion and desperation, or was recovery possible?
These questions and many more will be answered for each of
us in their proper time. For now, being here is enough.
Most of the members of this Fellowship project an inner
calm, manifested by a genuine smile or occasional laughter.
This at first may appear to be a ·put-on: but you will later
find that they have gone throulh a kind of transformation
from their ully past to the beauty of the present. It's an
-inside job· that does not happen overnilht, but don't be
discouraged; you can experience it, too. N.A. members can be
-dead- serious, and they have every rilht to be, for this is
their life and their prOlram for survival. Occasionally, you
will notice small latherings or ·cliques- of members who
appear to be secretly discussinl the solutions to the world's
problems. These small groups of members are probably close
friends who closely identify with each other. You too will in
time become part of a set of people you feel comfortable with.
It is however. moSi impo rtant for us to co ncentrate on the
group as a whole. for t hat's where tJle stre ngth .Iies. ·A~ I
ever loinl to belong?- you may ask, I keep heaunl that If I
have an honest desire.... and that -I'm a member when I say I
am· but you may Slill wonder about those horrendous
bot'toms. Those acts of complete and absolute insanity. Those
years spent in jails and prisons. The mental institutions. How
'many failures, what .criteria is necessary to qualify? Is it •
requirement to use heroin, or to be a felon? The answer. to
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those questions is ·Whate.ver lot you here, got you here'-.
Even with our questions answered, many of us stili felt
out-of -place' like a square peg in a round hole. We had to
surrender the ·hope-Io-die· theory and live up the idea that
·once an addict always an addict" Although we suffer from
a disease, we c'an obtain, maintain and sustain a fulfilling,
productive life. With the help of others we saw and felt
something new. It was called hope!
The word ·grateful· shocked manf of us. In our wildest
imaginations we couldn't find anythmg to be grateful about.
Surely these' folks weren't grateful for beinl addi.cts or for
the disasters that their lives had become. We reCOiled at the
thought of a Higber Power or even more at the mention of a
God. What was that love talk all about? How could any
anyone love everyone? This sounded absurd and out of place!
The hugginl looked peculiar, ~ut seemed real eno,!gh. l.n
general. we may have wondered If they were play.-actJng or If
they ·walked like they talked'· They kept saymg that the
newcomer was the most important person, yet most of us
noticed certain individuals who portrayed a different picture.
There appeared to be many co ntradictions in the l a ngu ~ge.
slogans and jargon used . The truth of the matter was :"e Just
plain dido't comprehend the meaninls. Were we destJn~d . to
feel like the new kid on the block or would we ever fit In?
We wanted recovery and we wanted it now! We were told that
in time we would understand, and that more would be
revealed.
They said that by sharing our burden, it would be
lilhtened. In other words, we could -talk ourselves well" We
were assured that our attitudes and behav ior would change
through a process called .rowth. Members suggested that we
listen carefully, that we get names and telephone numbers,
and actually call those people. We were told to get a sponsor
(whatever that was) and to sever all ties with our old -friends·
who continued to use drugs. We wanted to rebel! We felt
defiance and rale well up inside of us, but then we thought,
·who are we filhting?- Later, it became clear to us that we
attend meetings for ourselves, and other people could share
experiences that wo~ld help us to chan!e. Many of !hc: older
members said that It took an ·a ll-out effort consisting of
surrender acceptance and repeated practice of the principles
of the p;ogram. The prinCiples being the Twelve Steps of
recovery which allowed us to clear away our deepest secre ts,
our guilts and fears so we could discover who we really were.
This program was designed for people whose lives were
filled With misery and self-destructIOn. It shows us a new
way in which peace of mind, freedom from bondage, and love
oC self can be attained. Today the addict has a chance. You
can find it as we have in Narcotics Anonymous.
Anonymous
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From the April, 1983 issue

It's Not
Just
Words

Recently. I was given an opportunity to pass on a gift of
love, a gift that was given freely to me .four years ~go. I w~s
planning a leisurely weekend, somethlDg I hadn t done In
Quite a while, when a phone call brought news of the death of
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a friend's mother. Torn between my need to rest, and my
need to be there for my friend, I paused to pray and meditate.
My brother had died suddenly when I was four months
clean. Angry and in pain, I wa n ted to run from my feelings,
to deny they existed. "Program people" saw my need for
support and fille d that need before I even knew it existed.
They understood my inability to reach out, and surrounded
me with their love. In the midst of all my pain, all my denial,
one fact could not be den ied. These people cared about me-really cared. It wasn't just words.
"My friend has plenty of family. and a large local
Fellowship for support, I'd only be in the way," I thought.
"After all, we' ve only been acquainted for a few months, and
I never even met her mother .... J remembered though, how
people I barely knew showed up at the funeral home just to
let me know they cared, and I remembered how I had needed
them.
I made my decision and a phone call. My friend's father
answered. I'd ne ver met him before. I felt awkward and
inappropriate as I explained briefly who I was, expressed my
sorrow over his family's loss, and asked him to please tell my
friend "I'll be there." Not j ust words ...
I packed and began the long drive. I wondered if my ego
was so inflated that I believed I was indispensable. A few
moments' meditation brought my answer. My friend needed
someone and I needed to know someone was there for her. I
needed to be that someone. I understood .
Our Basic Text says "A simple hug can make all the
difference in the world." How true. No words were needed
as I held my friend. How trying it can be to go through the
motions of politeness and courtesy when all you want to do is
cry and grieve. How grateful I felt to be there in those
moments when my friend was overcome with grief, and just
our eye contact brought a moment's peace.
"A wordless
language of recog nition, belief and fa ith, which we call
empathy ... " How healing it can be to have someone who
knows your feelings.
I understood no t only pain. but I
understood that the denia l of pain could kill.
Many times again I felt awkward and inappropriate. My
clothes "weren' t good enough· my hai r ·wasn' t right." Release
from this self-obsession came when my friend said I was
needed there. The instinctive feelings that come through
meditation, and through sharing our experience in recovery,
are real. .Jf sharing the experience of our pain helps just one
person, it will have been worth the suffering.... Words mean
nothing until we put them into act jon."
My friend had a need that I understood. I could meet that
need. I care. ve ry much. It's not just words.
Anonymous
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From the May, 1983 issue

From the August, 1983 issue

Communique on
Communication
The recovery I have today was made available

because 1 communicated

8

Raised
Rigbt?
me

desire to stop using, and Narcotics

Anonymou s answered.

Many of us die because we simply don't cry out for help,
Our groups die or become stagnant because of lack of

communication between members, other groups, arcas or
regions. I feel our worldwide Fellowship can be brought even
closer together through simple word of mouth . Communica·
tion is certainly a building block of unity.
Negative
communication, or none at all, surely spells disunity.
I tend to be the only member in our local meetings with
"substantial" time clean. It's easy to allow my disease to
convince me to try to control ideas. J then sit in meetinls
soundinl like a cluckin~. cacklinl old hen . J avoid this sick
tcndency when t see it In myself by simply sharinl hom my
expe rien ce. My time has given me experience li ving clean ,
and I respect this and share it. In this way. what I share can
add to the warmth. love, empathy and unity, enhancing the
atmosphere of recovery in our meetings.
I use what works: I communicate in Narcotics Anonymou s
lanluale and terminololY. I feel th is adds to our unity by
encoura8ina oneness in our Broups' message of recovery from
addiction , the N.A. way. This may also contribute to our
Fellowship's distinct, separate identity as a viable proBrem of
recovery. It works for me.
We often hurl each other throuBh negati ve communication.
I've seen lots of damale done to members throulh malicious
gossip ma squeradinB as concern. How many times have we
assassinated the character of another member because they
weren't working the program the way we thought they should?
The importance of positive communication finally came
clcllr to me rece ntly. I wus driving down the road and a song
played over the radio: "Communication breakdown·· .. m going
insane ... " Many times in my past, when someone tried to help
me, I too would sa y, "I just want everyone to leave me alone."
Today, my KEY to the H.O.W. of this program is
commun ica tion. Talk to each other abo ut Honesty. Tal k
about Open· mindedness. Talk about Willingness to try.
Anonymous
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While growing up in a n upper class neil hbor hood I was
freque ntly reminded by my peers of "ho w lucky I was."
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From the February. 1984 isslle

"Iavin~ had the advantages of well educated parents, proper
education, etc., I was assured of a successful life. I was being
rai sed right, or so I was told. Yet, somewhere deep inside I
never quite lell right. I was able to keep up appearances, ret
internally all hell was breaking loose. My disease of addiction
already had a firm hold on me long before I succumbed to a
symptom of ii, the daily use of drugs.
I am an addict, yet if one were to believe in the stereotype,
I shouldn't be.
Didn ' t addicts come from broken homes,
abusive parents, or at the very least, lower class
neighborhoods? And didn' t they all shove dirty needles in
their arms and lie on filthy mattresses?
No, but my
progressive disease took me places I hadn't even had
nightmares about. The innocent experiments with my friends
turned into an obsessive daily need.
In eight years, I was to progress from simply drinkins to
simply smoking to simply taking pills. The first time I used a
needle it was a direct result of having a few beers. Even
mildly intoxicated, I was in no frame of mind to say no. This
started another pauern which would continue for a long lime.
Here's the calch. I gave up the needle "on my own- and went
to back to "just- alcohol and pills.
This allowed me to
rationalize that J was no longer a "junkie.- ] now used only
so-called "acceptable- forms of escape. But this escape route
led me through Iwo marriages, several psychiatric units, one
rehabilitation center, and finally to jail.
There 1 sal, this supposedly proper young lady who should
have had the world at her f~et, in jail. And I wasn't even
sure why I was there. Later it was explained. When the door
of a bar was locked in my (ace and I became so angry that I
attempted to drive my car into the building, I was taken off
to jail. Several other things happened, yet I'm sure the picture
is clear to you.
I'm grateful today for that arrest. Only then did I become
a litele honest with myself. Soon after that. N.A. found me. I
was introduced through a series of events to several addicts,
and they Slarted laking me to meetings. Something inside
clicked. That internal hell started to calm. ] was told I had a
disease. and at that point a tremendous guilt was lifted (rom
me. For years I had (cit within myself I was a disgrace to my
familYJ and a failure. I no longer had to carry those feelings;
yes, 1'0 been raised right.
I know I have a disease. A deadly disease. Yet, it is a
disease that can be arrested through the Narcotics Anonymous
Program and the help of other recovering addicts. Now when
someone tells me how lucky I am, I believe it inside.

Clean Up
Do you have one of those rooms or corners where N.A.
recovery material just hangs out doing nothing?
I do.
Sometimes I have to sic on the floor because N.A. literature,
tapes, etc. are occupying every flat inch of space. I sometimes
find it hard to eat on my kitchen table. When I get desperate
and need space for myself, 1 get everything in one pile, place
it in that room or corner I mentioned before and then I start
losing th ings that I need.
Last month as I was looking for some very important
recovery material, I found a few N.A. tapes under a foot
locker. They had probably been there for months. That's
when I made a decision to share them with other N.A.
members. I always felt I shared what I had, I even talked
with other members about how much recovery material is just
hanging out in someone's house.
There are probably
thousands of pieces that can be put together and developed
into very important recovery material. I'd forgotten how
much I had stored away myself.
I took the chance and sent a tape to another N.A. member.
It was a tape I really enjoyed listening to. It was hard to give
away because I really wanted to keep it, yet it seemed to me
another member needed it.
I discovered that I enjoyed
sharing this way. I did it again and alain. It got easier.
Now when I write to another member, I look around to see
what] can share with them. Sometimes I just send a lillie
card with the Serenity Prayer on it.
Right about here I want to mention the feelings twas
gelting. I was feeling good about ,iving this stuff away, I
(cit it was load for my recovery. a big change from the way J
used to be. I started to wonder why I didn 't need these things
anymore. It seems to me thai I do need the material I shared.
I also believe my H.P. will give me what I need when I need
it. It's a big relief for me to know I can pick up almost
anything I have and share it with another person.
I really did enjoy listening to that first tape I gave away.
A short t ime later a copy of that tape was sent to me by
another N.A. member.
Keep coming back, it works.
We came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves
could restore us to sanity.

Anonymous

Anonymous
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From 'he July. 1983 issue

From the JUlie, 1983 issue

GRATITUDE
Today is one of those days in which gratitude comes very
c?sily: It:s funny how my Higher Power pUIS people and
situatIOns In my path to make me appreciate the little things
I need to have gratitude for the small often unnoticed girt;
that my God sends my way, for when I don ' t I find it hard to
feel good about the big, obvious miracles.
•
For me, gratitude begins with being srateful for another
day c~ea~. I.f nothing else seem~ to go right in 8 day. as long
as I dldn t pick UP. I know that It was a day well lived .
. Ne~t. I take a look. at how I've dealt with different
s!tuall.ons that came up In the day. Where did my surrender
come an? How well did I allow my God to work in my life?
Wha~ char~cter defects of mi~e were very noticeable in my
dealtngs wJth others today? Old I let them run their course to
the point where they injured someone else or myselr7 If so
did I admit my wrong and make amends? Did I take the tim~
to pray and meditate today? Did 1 reach out to another
reco.vering addict and share my experience with them?
Asking myself these Queslions at different points along my
day. "m orten given moments of gratitude when I realize I've
done one, a couple, or all of these things today. Comparing
myselr to myselr, I realize it wasn't too long ago I wouldn't
have bothered doing any of these maintenance exercises.
Today. I am able to live a full, active life.
I am a
produ~tlve me,!,ber of society . . 1 feel human, and my heart
beats 1ft step with rest of humanity. I am not unique. I'm not
special. I am ALIVEIII This is only possible throulh surreoeri~g my will to that of • Power greater than myself, and
asklRl my God 10 lead me throulh the day. When I do this
sin~erely, my day is filled with many little miracles throu,h
which my God lives me a heartfelt gratitude for beiD, alive.
I learned to ask myself all of the questions I mentioned
above in our newly approved pamphlet, -Living the pro,ram"
I call if. my Tenth ~tep i,,;ventory guide. It's a very Simple,
u.ncompllcated exercise which takes about ten minutes of my
time. The result, I've found in using it on a daily basis is
twenty-four hours of quality recovery from the disease' of
addiction. When I don't use it, I may have done all of the
things mentioned above, yet I lose out 00 the gratitude and
awareness of realizing I'm doing the risht thing. Or worse
I'll begin to forsel to do those things, and slowly lapse into
spirit ua l complacency. I Quit seeing the little miracles which
make up the day, work becomes a hassle, people let in my
way, and I become an addict alone in bad company. real
quick. Recovery for me is something which is just for today.
It's my choice to either make it special or just another day.
Today was special. My gratitude speaks.
Anonymous
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PUBLIC
INFORMATION
The Group
Level

•

My home group consists of five resular members. Some
have come and some have gone. We do get support from N.A.
members in near by towns. Simply. N.A. hasn't been here
long. and haso' t Irown to a -whoppinS- twenty members.
The past five or six months we ha ve tried to do something
about this situation. Our area service committee gave us some
sUIBestions and we used them.
After a meeting we wrote up some colorful index cards
announcing our meeting. We displayed them on local bulletin
boards (libraries, police stations, post of fi ces, hospitals, elc.).
A few weeks later we began using the newspaper. Public
service announcements are free.
We had no immediate
response Cram even one addict seeking recovery; it seemed
useless.
Last week at our meeting there were two new members; one
of the newcomers said, -. read it in the ne wspaper, and came
for help.- We all went out for coffee and fellow ship after the
meeting and our new friend came along. We shared and this
new member could relate. Our friend attended a couple more
meelinss that week and kept coming ba ck! We all felt joy
and gratitude today when our new friend celebrated ten days
clean.
Our footwork was rewarded; ou r H igher Power shows us
that we will grow. A loving God has expressed himself lit our
group level, and we have carried the messa ge.
We will soon start a second N.A. meetins in our city. The
time and place has been established. This is anothel" gift of
enthusiastiC service.
Anon ymous
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conduct our ·community awareness" meetings. again reflects
on the image of N.A.
My home group also sponsors an institutional meeting in a
local rehabilitation center for addicted people. We co-sponsor
this meeting with our area service hospital and institutions
subcommittee. We have made a commitment to this institution
to bring a meeting in on a weekly basis. We have made a
further eommitment that this meeting will carry the message
of recovery from addiction as found in N.A. How well we
live up to that commitment reflects not only upon our group
and the individual members altending , but also on the image
of N.A. Such efforts within the treatment eommunity have
the potential to effect N.A. as a whole. We try to be sure to
live up to our commitment.
Oftentimes my personal rebellion and defiance leads me to
dress, behave, and use language in a rebellious and defiant
manner. This personal immaturity reassures me that I am still
sick. still powerless over the disease of addiction.
I'm
confident that this local treatment community is tolerant of
my growing up. I am grateful. however. for the awareness
that my public immaturity can effect that Fellowship which I
hold so dear. In public information and institution work on a
group level, I feel that my personal opinions about recovery
from addiction are not an appropriate message to carry. My
knowledge of and e,;:perience with the Twelve Steps and the
Twelve Traditions of N.A. are the most appropriate sharing in
such situations.
Our Basie Te,;:t provides sufficient guidance in these
matters. It seems that study of this Basic Te,;:t can help me
upress the lOWE· of our program. Appropriate use of personal
uperienees which illustrate the material in our Basic Tnt
constitutes responsible sharing in P.I. and H&.I work .
These are some things that come quickly to mind in terms
of the image that we project to the public at the group level
and as individual members. Many events are sponsored by
groups, area5 and regions to help us learn about and have fun
in our recovery. I can't think of any such event where some
member of the local community is not watehing our behavior.
How would have them view our Fellowship? How can we
help them see it as it is?
Anonymous

Editor'S note: This article brings to light an ollen missed aspect
of Ollr public relaliolls policy as slated in our Eleventh Tradition
(see back inside cover), II Is ollen more dilficult 10 see how we
can practice the Iradiliolls in our personal lives than to see how
we can practice the steps. Perhaps this article's theme, tied
directly to the Eleventh Tradition, would make a good meetilll
topic--olle that wOllld make the tradili01IS more personal.
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COMIN' UP
This space has beell reserved for coming events anywhere ill N.A.
II you wish to list all eve"t, send us a flier or nole 01 least two
months in advanu. IIrelude litle, location. dates, contacts.
ALASKA: Mar- 1.-18; 2nd Annl Anchon,e Al .. h Conv, AnchotalJ' AI ....
Airport Inn , ",S International Alrpon Rd, Roser (G07) )48-D.18

CALIFORNIA:

Mill' 7-D; 8th Annl Nonhem Cal Conv, Monterey Confer~nc.
Center; 8th Annl NCCNA, PO Box 22'116, Carmel, CA D5D2J
S-.; 2nd Franch Conv, Info: DI.tric:t 04, Bolt 51, Grand-M~""
P .Quebcc:, Canada G(T &KT, (liD) GlneUe UT-D."'. John i37-842D

CANADA : May
COLORADO:

Jul, .-8; WSVC S, Stoutren Concour,e Hotel, Denver, Bolt 818,
Boulder 80506: (SOS) Janlc:e S81-.7TT; Pam IDS-O&SO, John 842-S275; Gary 850-28.0

FLORIDA: July S-6, FRCNA V; FRCNA V, Box 101138, Orlando, FL S28&7-0I7S8,
(50&) Rlchud 871-7428; Karen 28t_7507; Tim or LI.a 8SO-0140
GEORGIA:

Fe-b 20-21; ORCNA V; NW Ar.a MarrloU, 1-75 .It Windy Hili Rd,
Marl.Ua, S0062; Ed (404) 458_0511; Tom (404) .2D-02SD; Bob (404) 58D-0607

HAWAIJ: Feb 1.-16; Camp Hlm.l.nl on bland of O.hu, NA Round Up, P.O. Box
2S4S8, Honolulu, HI 88808; (808) Mark 37S-D774; Richard 281 - 1037
KENTUCKY: F.b 15-111; lat K.ntucky R.,. Tr.dlUon Leamln, D.y; KRSCNA,
Box DUI, Bowlin, Or..n, KY 0101; (102) Jim 8D& -2550 Patty 401-1838
LONDON: Au, 28-51; World Convention-18, W.mbl'y/Confu~nce Centu;
ae,I,'ratlon In 'h. U.S.A., Vida (818) 780_TDU, P .O. Box ~, Van Nuy., CA
DHOV; Rtl&il\ra\ion out.ld. U.S.A., P .O. Box 887, London, En,l.nd NW8- 7JW
LOUISIANA: Mar 7-D; LA RCNA; BONler-Sh.raton Inn, 2016 Old Minden Rd,
Boulu CU,.; LA 71111; (SI8) Bob 888- 2270; Marl.n. 885-0856; Dal. 425- 7DU
Mar 2I-SO; lit Annl N.w En,land RCNA; Th. W~.Un
Hot.l, Copl.y Place:, 10 HunUn,",n Ave., Bolton, MA 02118; BrI.n P . (617) .52- 7875

MASSACHUSETTS:

MICHIGAN: Jul S-8; RCNA olMichl,an; Fr.ldom II; Mich . Inn, Southfi.ld
MISSISSIPPI! Apr 4-8; MRCNA IV, Hilton, Biloxi, MS; LI.a (801) SD2-7267;
RenN (801) S82-08D7; Donna (801) 882-7SS.

MISSOURI: June 6-a; SMRCNA- I, H.nry VIII Hot.l, 4800 N. Lindbu,h, St.
Loula, MO C!SO"; Show M. a.Jion Conv. Comm., Box 5D8, St. Ch.rI.. , MO 83S02
NEV ADA: F.b 7-0; lit S. N.vada Conv lor NA; Showbo.t Hote-I, L.. V',alli (702)
Corby 7S7-13&7; Anita S82-SnO, D.va 870 _15&1; Box TOIDI, L.. VelU, NV 89170
NEW JERSEY: M.y 9-11 ; Th. Berkl" O.rter~t, Sunut .nd Ocean, A. bury
P.rk; (201) KandID88-D451; Gary B. 774-4U8; Bob H. 742-S588
NEW YORK: Jun 27-20; ht Annl North.rn N•• York RONA; Well. Colleg,
Oampu., Auror., NY; M.I (SU) 148-38 10; lI,a (807) 275-8884
NEW YORK: Jun. IS-Ui 2nd NYaC Freedom II, St.van.... lII. Country Club,
S.,n Lake, NY; (718) SUlllnn. 846-US5, an, 4"-0160, Barry 2$8-S402
NORTH CAROLINA: April 25-27; Charlott. AI''' ConYin. ; M.rI. Gibeon,
1101 Pa:rk Rd, *145, Charlott., N.C. 28204 , (704) And, aDZ-82M; Britt 6S5-S865
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01110: May 25-26; ORCNA IV Cony; Jlollenden lIou •• , E. Superior; ORCNA IV,
P .O. BOll 29517, Clneland, Ohio 44129; (216) J oe 671_3316 Tommy 352-2042

OKLAHOMA:

Mar 7-9; Fourth Annl Mid- America Convention; MAC-6"
Woodward, Tul.a OK 7UH; Sher!!y" D., 918-7012_1471; Mary Me. 918-583_3"63

E.

OREGON: April II- IS; Itt OSIRCNA; Portland Airport Jlollday Inn, 82nd St"
1-205 Columbia Blvd. Ellit, Portl .. nd, OR; (603) 775-UI9
PENNSYLVANIA: Jun 20-22; Tth EN' Coaat Ceny.ntlon; Bloomlbur, Unlv i
7th ECCNA, Boll 211, Taylor, PA 18617; (717) Ron 0151-0581; RJeh B. "61_9151
2) Feb 28-M .. r t; 2nd Annl Leerln, Con'i Geor,e WNh. Motor Lod", Rout. 21
Tth .tred, Allentown; (215) Krlltt.n 887-At1; Barry 03-1868; Bill 398-8"S8

THE INTERNATIONAL
JOURNAL OF THE FEHOIfSI/IP
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

&I;

3) April

" - 6; .. th Crtt. Phil. Re,. Conven,; Phil. Centre Hot.l, 1725 Kennedy Blvd.,
Phila., PAt (t15) Steve 925-7766; Shu)'1 8U-II516

TEXAS: Mar 28-30; bt

Lon. Star RCNA; Auttin Hilton Inn, eooo Mlddl. Fltkvlll.
Rd, AUlltin, TX 78762; (51t) Jimmy "0- 7215; Vic .. n-nUj TIU}" O. "0-0138

WASHINGTON : Feb

til-Mar t; Fin' WNh/N Idaho RONA: Sheraton TKom ..
Hotel, 1320 Bdwy Pi ....., TKoma. (18"01: US Il00-325- 3535; C .. nad .. 8OO-t6l-9330

SUBSCRIBE TODAY I

WEST VIRGINIA : May (1-11; Wilt Vlr,lnl .. Cony for N.A. Ill; Cedar L..k..
Confenne. C.nt'r, RIpley; (30 .. ) p .. uI3n-71011, D .. nny (l2I_T088, Phil 2(12_08(16
WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE:

April 21/M.y'i

Alrt.1

PI ... Hot,l,

Van Nuy.; R,r*." ..Uon: Vld. (II') TIO-nll, PO Box OOOG, Van Hup, CA 91..09

'Ie.te enter

_===,.."....", lubtcrlptlon(l)

W"" Mallllle,

Encloled II my pa"ment or

10 the H.A.

s_____

111,00 Plr Idler."I'1n Plr i~nr.
~r ",blcr;plio" -

order.:
Iotoor• mar.
order.: 'P.'O

It

10,.

filleD.,,,,.

Til The N.". War. P.O. Boa 9999j Vln Nu)'s. CA 91409
Nlme:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Olte: _ _ __
Addr...:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clly:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,S, ... : _ _ _ Zlp:_ _

For lin luhserlpllon •• CAler the name and address or ahe
IIv.r:' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Your nlme on the enclosed clrd? Yes

The N.A, Way. Page 28

No

- -

I.

COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

Please fill oul the following fonn and i"clude it along with allY
article you suhmit (0 the NA. Way.

AGREEMENT made this
dayo[
,19_
by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc., also dba
N.A. WAY MAGAZINE, rererred to as "assignee," and (author/
artist's name):
, hereinafter referred to as • assigner." Assigner is the owner of the attached
material. story. saying. art work or other matter which is described as the rollowing (title or work):: _ _ _ __ _ _ __

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the publishing arm
or the Fellowship or Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift, without exception and without limitation, any and all of assigners interests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to
publish, together with all rights to secure renewals and extensions of such copyright, of said material.
Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to assignee. and this agreement is made in reliance thereof, that
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use of
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in conflict with
this agreement.
This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, assi~ns, administrators, trustees, executors, and successors in mterest,
and such are directed to make and execute any instrument
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee.
IN WfTNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this
agreement at (assigner's address):=-__________
state or:
zip:
, (phone):~-------~
on the day and year first above written.
ASSIGNER: (SIGNA7VRE);

1

Our commolf we//arr should come first : ~rsonal rrcovery
dr lWnds on N.A. unity.

2

For our ,roup purposr Iltur is but onr ullimatr authority-a lorin, God as He may rxpress Himsel/ in o"r ,rollp
C"OIUCiellCe. Our I~aders are hUI Irusled su'ants, they do
1101 ,o'terll.

3

TM oll~Y requirement /or N.A. membership ;s a desire to
lIop IISIII,.

4

Each ,rollp sltould be QUIOIiOmoUS, except in mailers
a//ecllng otltu groups, or N.A. as Q whole.

5

Eaclt group has bUI one primary pllrpose--Io carry the
message 10 the addict who still suffers.

6

All N..4_ group ou,h, ne'er endorse, finance, or lend the
N.A. IUlme 10 any re/aUd /acility or o,"s/de enterprise. lest
problems 0/ money. property or presli,e dl"ert ,u from
our primary purpose.

7

E"ry N.A . ,roup ought 10 be /ully sel/-supporting
declining OIItslde contributions.
.
Anonymous sltould remain /orner nonprofessIonal. bUJ our se"ice centers may rmploy sropcial
workers.
,,~

9

N.A-: as such, ought ne,e~ be orl.anlzed; b," we may create
sen,ce boards or commll/ees directly responsible to those
IMY serre.

10

N.A. has no opi"I"" on "ulside isslles; hence the N.A. name
ought ne.tr be drawn into pllblic con,ro,ersy.

11

Our public r~lati""s policy Is based on al/raction ralher
than p~omoll"n: we nted always maill/al" peFlonal
anonymity at the le,rl 0/ press. radio. and /ilms .

12

Anonymity Is the . sp.lrilIIal /o,,,,dalion 0/ all Ollr
Trtldltions, e'er reminding liS to place principles be/ore
IItrSOnalilles.

SPOUSE: (SIGNA7VRE)

II
ASSIGNEE: (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

Narcoti~s

8

